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TOM TOM
Dear Adirondack Camp Families and Friends,

Fall is such a magical time of year here in the North Country; Camp has been absolutely 
shimmering with the reds and golds of fall. The seasons are in transition, and so is our work with 
Camp.  We are reflecting on how this last summer went, and at the same time planning ahead for 
next summer.

This year we sent out our first  online parent evaluation, and it’s been great hearing back from so 
many of you. We are pleased that  many of your answers confirm that we are indeed achieving our 
goals. You have told us that  our staff genuinely  cares for your child, and as parents ourselves, this is 
fundamentally important.  Many of you have seen an increase in your child’s independence and 
cooperation, both of which are hallmarks of the leadership  that we take pride in developing.  Our 
campers loved having such a great range of activities, and kids overwhelmingly had fun at camp!

You’ve also shared with us some areas where we can improve.  Your biggest concern was with 
camper photos on the website. We heard you, so Joe Steiner, Program Director, and Chris 
Daugherty, Jr. Line Head, have been working very hard to tag all of the 3000+ photos on our 
website. Log back into our website, where you should find more pictures of your camper. We are 
hiring a specific counselor for this position for next summer.

If you have not  had the opportunity  to fill out our online parent survey, you still can: http://
www.surveymonkey.com/s/TZPVXHM

Early enrollment is now complete: we are very excited that over half of our campers are already 
enrolled for next summer!  That is great news, because the strengths of Adirondack intensify  when 
children return year after year.  Those of us who know and love Adirondack Camp know how very 
unique our program is, and that  it  takes a special family to recognize and appreciate what we offer.  
Most of our campers come to us through you, our trusted alumni. Please let us know if you have 
families that you feel would benefit from our core values.

Here’s wishing you a beautiful and bountiful fall.  Stay in touch with us!

Linda Goodwin                Matthew Basinet
Owner                            Director
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Look Who’s Coming Back!!!!!
Caroline A, Catherine A, Ben A, Elizabeth A, Jake A, Jack B, Lex B, 
Jake B, Nicole B, Beattie B, Milo B, Corey B, Andreas B, Mathias, Artus 
B, Chine B, Henry B, Charles B, Valentine B, Andrew B, Oriana B, Cora 
B, May B, Jessica B, Chip C, Jeremy C, Zan C, Zoe C, Anna C, Max C, 
Rachel C, Corinne C, Courtney C, Haines C, Trip C, William C, Dylan 
C, Tyler C, Bridgett C, Katie C, Jake C, Nika D, Luis D, Louie D, Anne D, 
Abigail D, Fran D, Jessie E, David F, Peter F, William F, William F, 
Ariane F, Kathryn F, Greg G, Liz G, James G, Korben G, Arina G, 
Artem G, Daniel G, Ben G, Nora G, Shai G, Dori G, Michael G, Aidan 
H, Sophie H, Amelie H, Steven H, Holly h, Trey H, Cameron H, Elena H, 
Adrian H, Roxane H, Tim H, Ellery H, Kate H, Riley H, Ivy I, Ashley J, 
Biz J, Ben J, Chloe K, Sam K, Kate K, August K, Kat K, Kyra K, Richie K, 
Ava K, Alex K, Frederick L, Patricia L, Reed L, Rachel L, Grace L, 
Jamie L, Jon L, Juan L, Sam L, James L, Daniel L, Joel L, Jackson M, 
Ashley M, Max M, Morgan M, Kyrstie M, Svetlana M, Catherine M, 
Meredith M, Alice M, Hugh M, James M, Tom M, Melanie M, Julia N, 
Anna N, Ted N, Lillian N, Andie O, Jon O, Varvara O, Raine O, Nate P, 
Stephanie P, Simon P, Jessica P, Rachel P, Taylor P, Arian R, Emma R, 
Kyle R, Jules R, Katheryn R, Meredith R, Philippe R, Aaron R, Firouz S, 
Kourosh S, David S, Tucker S, Chloe S, Jarrett S, Matt S, Calvin S, August 
S, Sydney S, John S, Emma T, Henry T, Jason T, Gregory T, Kevin T, 
Peter T, Klim T, Mark T, Boris V,  Jose V, Lauren V, Veronica V, Grace 
W, Henry W, Justin W

Happy Birthday to you - HOW!

December

Albert R, Artian R, Artus B, Catherine M, Christian B, Chris E, Genevieve M, Isabel M, Jack B, Jessie E, Kyle B, Kyrstie M, 
Liam T, Louis D, Maile S, Marit D, McKenzie C, Michael G, Robert M, Simon A, Sofia K, Sophia H, WIlliam F,  Adam T, 
Daniel L, Emily A, Iain M, Mary J, Morgan S, Rikki G, Viveka F

January

Alejandro V, Andrew K, Antony N, Arina G, Beattie B, Berkeley B, Cameron B, Cole D, Corey B, Corinne C, Daniel L, 
Daniel S, Daniel T, Elena H, Evan F, Firouz S, Holly H, Jackson M, Jarrett S, Kourosh S, Leo T, Mary D, Max M, Noah B, 
Rachel P, Robert L, Schuyler A, Shana E, Stephanie P, Tucker S, Darius B, Heather D, Kate D, Kelsey R, Phoebe D, Ron S, 
Ryan T, Tracey M



Pasta With Mascarpone and Proscuitto

1/2 Cup. Mascarpone Cheese
3 Tbs. Olive Oil
1 Clove Garlic
3/4 Tsp. Salt
1Tsp. Black Pepper
1/2 lb. Farfalle Pasta (Bows)
1/4 Cup. Locatelli Romano grated cheese
1 Cup. Baby peas (cooked al dente and drained
1/3 lb. Slivered Proscuitto

While pasta boils, mash minced garlic and salt with a fork in a bowl. Grind till fine.
Stir in the black pepper, whisk in the mascarpone cheese. Set aside. Cook pasta al dente (drain well).
Pour pasta into a large serving bowl and toss with mascarpone, oil, garlic combination, grated cheese, peas, and 
proscuitto. Serve hot (serves four).
Enjoy!!

Buon Appetito Tutti
Love, Carolina Macrini

The Camp Song
OOH Camp Adirondack has a husky fighting brood, and they  fight with all their might. They mangle all the 
other camps who think they’re fairly  good. For an A on the chest means fight! For an A on the chest means 
fight! They roam the woods and sail the lakes like pioneers of old and they sleep underneath the open skies. 
From Montreal to Albany they swing their paddles bold. For the spirit of the eagle never dies.
Adirondack! Adirondack! ‘Tis with pride we see thy banner blue unfurl. O camp of ours, thou moldest us and 
we shall hold our own against the world! (repeat last verse in whisper but say last line LOUDLY!)

Crazy Kate’s 
Kettle

Tim’s Tool Time

Tim and Steve’s latest project will have everyone scratching their heads and wondering…are those 
windows at the back of  the dining hall new, or have they always been there?  Thanks to a very careful 
remodel, we now  have 3 vintage windows on the back wall with a spectacular new  view  of the lake. Even 
better, they open up to add a cross breeze to the dining hall.

Some of you will remember that, before the dining hall was extended, there were windows across the end 
of the building facing the lake. When the dining hall was enlarged, those windows were reused along the 
sides of the building. So the return of lakeside windows is a page right out of our camp history book.

The best thing about the new  windows is that they’re not new  at all. These are original Adirondack Camp 
windows that were carefully saved from other buildings. Look carefully and you’ll notice the wavy glass. 
Thank you Tim and Steve Condit for another job well done!

Note: Do any of our alumni have a picture of the original dining hall with the windows on the end?  We’d 
love a copy for our archives and to post online.

Retired Chef 
Carolina



Registration for Summer 2011 is Now Online!
We’re excited; our new online registration is quick, it’s easy, and best of all, it’s green!  
Information was emailed to every 2010 camp family with instructions on how to log in and register.  If 
you did not receive this information, contact rikki@adirondackcamp.com. 

2011 Winter Reunion
The 2011 winter reunion will be held at NYU - New York University @ 110 east 14th St. (between 3rd 
and 4th ave.). Please stay tuned for date and time.

Thank You for Your Feedback
Thank you to everyone who has responded to our online survey. We value your feedback, and if you 
haven’t had time to fill out the survey, you still can.  Here is the online link:

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/TZPVXHM

The survey is quick and can be filled out anonymously.  We look forward to hearing back from you.

New Travel Information for 2011

In order to smooth the transition of our campers arriving by plane, we are asking them to 
schedule their flight arrival one day early.  Flights should be scheduled between noon and 6pm at 
the Boston, Albany, or Burlington airport.  The dates for the early arrivals are Saturday, June 25th, 
2011 and Saturday, July 23rd, 2011, depending on which session your child will be attending.  If you 
have any further questions, please contact Rikki Galusha  at 518-547-8261 or 
rikki@adirondackcamp.com

ADK News Now Online
We are now posting updates on our website so you can stay connected to camp.  No login is needed; 
simply visit our home page and click the “News” tab on the top bar.  Take a look; we have photos up 
of the new windows in the mess hall.  Send us your “Tidbits” and we’ll post them.

Here is our website address:  http://www.adirondackcamp.com
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Welcome to Our New Campers!
We are very happy to welcome our new campers to Adirondack Camp!  One of the best 
things about becoming an Adirondackee is quickly becoming part of our camp community. 
This summer, be on the lookout for the following new friends:

Caroline Appleyard, Lex Bataan, Andreas Bigger, Mathias Bigger, Henry Bolen, Chip 
Cameron, Zoe Cebulash, Haines Corrigan, Trip Corrigan, Tyler Cox, Willaim 
Ferrarese, James Gikas, Nora Goodman, Aidan Hall, Steven Hamelin, Roxane Heys, 
Riley Humphrey, Samuel Kapan, Kate Karger, Richie Kelly, Ava Kiss, Jamie Lawlor, 
James Morrell, Tom Morrell, Lillian Notar, Jules Rivera, Henry Timken, Grace 
Walters

Staff Returning for 2011
Our staff is at the heart of what makes Adirondack Camp exceptional, and we are hearing 
every day from staff that have been invited to return.  Currently, we are pleased to 
welcome the following staff back for next year and are looking forward to those who will be 
joining us:  J.R. Howe, Julia Vos, Kat Pulliam, Beth Shurtleff, Lauren Partch, Kelsey 
Ross, Mark McKillion, Danny Salaita, Ryan “Tuna” Trahey, Dexter Jackson, and Sal 
Fringo, Sarah Olear, Joe Steiner, Chris Daugherty, Courtney Lucas.  How brave!

We will post updates on our 2011 staff on the News tab of our home page:  

http://www.adirondackcamp.com/node/news

Blast From the Past
Below is one of the original camper applications from 1904. You only needed $1.00 to register!



NOONWAY ALUMNI!
Hello Adirondack Alumni,

 One of my favorite aspects of Adirondack is that no matter how long it has been since you jumped into 
Lake George - whether you last set foot on the peninsula in 2009 or 1959 - you’re still very much a 
member of the Adirondack Camp family.  We feel that, above all else, it  is the relationships you make at 
Camp that endure and, for this reason, we’re incredibly excited about the debut of the brand new 
Adirondack Camp Alumni Directory in the coming weeks.

The goal of the directory  is, first and foremost, to create a forum for you to reconnect with friends who 
you may have lost touch with over the years and with ADK itself. The directory will allow you to search 
our database to help you get  back into contact with your former cabinmates and staff and rekindle those 
relationships.  In addition to the search function, the directory will include an Alumni Guestbook on which 
you can exchange messages with our entire alumni base and keep us updated on the exciting events in 
your lives.  We will also have a news portal that will help to keep you updated on all manner of camp-
related happenings and, in the future, we are expanding the directory  to include various networking 
functions.

Accessing the directory will be as simple as going onto the Adirondack Camp website, 
adirondackcamp.com, and registering by clicking the Alumni Directory link under the alumni tab.  All 
alumni will be receiving an e-mail in the coming weeks alerting them when the site has gone live and 
providing more detailed instructions and tips on how to use the directory.  In the mean time, be sure to 
check out our Facebook page for updates on everything Adirondack. 

Please email me at Rob@adirondackcamp.com for ideas, suggestions, or thoughts on how you would like 
to use this new alumni directory.  Looking forward to our online family reunion!

Robert Hoffman

ADK Alumni Coordinator

“Well, they started out…………..
We recently received an email from Adirondackee Pam Stone saying that her family was starting 
off on a vacation to the southwest when she noticed that she did not have her sleeping bag, but one 
that belonged instead to former ADK camper Steve Gilmer. How could this happen? Well, it turns 
out that Pam’s son Riley Humphrey spent the night at ADK this past summer and somehow 
ended up with Korbin Gilmer’s  sleeping bag, which had originally belonged to his  dad, Steve.  
All ended well as the bag was toasty warm, will soon be returned to the Gilmer family, and had a 
nice trip. Most importantly Riley will be joining Adirondack Camp for the summer 2011. 
HOW!!!!! 

Speaking of children of alumni....so far almost a third of all enrolled campers are related to or 
were referred by ADK alumni. HOW! ALUMNI! Keep them coming.
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  ADIRONDACK CAMP - TOM TOM                                                         FALL  2010!
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Calendar
March 2011
Winter reunion- Details to follow
May 27th-30th, 2011
Join us for our annual work weekend
June 16th, 2011
Staff training starts
June 26th, 2011
Camp opens for the 2010 season!
July 24th, 2011
Second session begins
August 18th, 2011
Camp Ends

   Adirondack Camp

   P.O. Box 97

   Putnam Station, NY 12861

!

Guess what we heard..... Henry Whipple  is running on the Montclair High 
School Cross Country Track Team and just  placed 1st at a Division Meet  in the 
Freshman 2 mile run.  He will be running the Philadelphia Half Marathon (his 
first  half-marathon) on 11/21. Zan Carraher-Kang has decided to take up the 
saxaphone! Go Zan! Jesse  Englemann is currently improving his baking skills 
and is looking forward to Culinary Fun this summer. Corey Bernstein recently 
spoke at a vigil that was featured on CBS, NBC, and ABC. Valentine 
Bourariat recently started learning Spanish as her third language! HOW! 
Timothy Heys recently did his first solo flight in lle d’yeu, France, becoming 
one of the youngest  pilots in Europe! Recently, Adrian Heys and Artus De 
Malherbe recorded their first  rock album in Paris. Arian Rad has just 
completed his first  season of cross country, he is still yo-yoing, skateboarding 
and has recently taken up photography. Nika Darrin just  celebrated her 15th 
birthday and is looking forward to getting her driver’s permit in six months. 
She is also trying out  for basketball and is pursuing her artistic passion for 
photography.  Dillion Englemann  is returning this winter to Gore Mountain as 
a ski instructor. Nicole  and Jake  Beckman  went to London following their 
summer at camp.  They both are playing soccer for their school teams!  Trip 
Corrigan made the travel hockey team and his sister Haines just  finished a 
successful soccer season. Leo Tindall  recently went  on a camping trip with the 
Chinese history group and told his story of what he learned at  Adirondack this 
summer. Dylan  Cox got  his 1st home run in baseball this weekend and is 
looking forward to his younger brother Tyler to join Adirondack this summer. 
HOW!

Adirondack Camp would love to hear from you! Please send any tidbits to us 
via facebook or email them to rikki@adirondackcamp.com .


